
Nice Goin9 Glen-Congratulatt- ons

CA 9 Hoop Tourney Takes. 'Tonight
Teams Tangling!With Worn

Two Powers Expected to Survive First Tests
- ' v-::- .

' w .
i ...

Mt Angel Vies With Vale to
Open Show; Salem-Coryall-

is

Will End First
Glen Hoar, shown above, holding the trophy he won after rolling to "lint place In the finals ofThe

Statesman stniies bowline tournament Sunday night Flanking Hoard are the other five place win
2nd place winner. John Friesen, 3rd place. Hoar, Bex Adolph. th.ners. Left to right are Jack Kerr,

r Wilbur McCnne 5th and Goldle

: By AL UGHTNER '.

; . SUtcsmaa Sports Xdttor

Worries of war, Income tax payments, the rubber on the old
i-- I . IT. S v.. gas-bug- gy all take the back seat this week, as starting tonight

at 7:30 and running day and night through Saturday, the 23rd
annual Oregon A high school basketball . tournament will be

Day Firing v

whooped up end, hooped off on
the Willamette university gym
nasium floor, "i c i

' :
'.

Opening round games tonight
pit ML Angel (11) against Yale
(15) at T30 p. m. Salem (16),
tournament . hosts, tangle with

Darkhorse Wins First Place

In Statesman Bowling Tourney
Glen Hoar, bowler for Capital City Laundry in the Mer

cantile league, rolled a five-ga-me total of 1,105 pins to walk off
11 n M i: ll o !.Lt UU ir ( 4Va 9tA

X

LJ

SALEM mGH VIKINGS, district
opening games tonight. Front

annual Statesman singles bowling tournament. Hoar was the
JCorvallia (7) immediately follow

16, who play the Corvallis Spartans, district 7. In one of the two
row, left to right, Martin Svarverad.

Coartaey Jones, jo Yada, manager.
"Dutch" Simmons, Gordy MeMorrls, Lonis Hongh, BUI Ransom,

Harper-Keis- er

Top Favorites
In Miami Golf

By JOHN WILDS

MXAML FlaV March
couple of players who almost were
left out of; t h e invitation list
knocked the. favorites out of the
Miami Biltmore's international
four-ba- ll golf tournament Mon-
day with a sterling exhibition of
teamwork.

, Chandler Harper of Forta
mouth, Ta-- and Herman Kelser,
of Akron, O-- both of whom have
beea rapping at the door but
still have to win, their first
major event, conquered Byroa
Nelsoa 'and Henry Ptcard two
of the slickest match play spe-
cialists tn the business.
The score was one up In a match

decided on the 26th hole after
Pteard got his third birdie in four
holes. Kelser watched Picard sink

12-foo- ter for a four, then
stepped up to drop a tricky two

Picard's great' streak started
with his team three down and

w. a iww. v 4vo -- - VVW mmrm .war
er for a four on the 553-ya- rd

33rd and .then canned a 12-fo- ot

er on the 34th.
Picard, Lanky Oklahoma City

pro and a former PGA champion.
almost made It three straight
when his nine footer for a birdie
on the 35th slid Just past the
hole.

Hamer. who wielded a red hot

' '

who meet the strong Mllton-Freewat- er quintet, district 2 champs, at 1
Bottom row. left to right. Lee

Alaa Weir. Back row, Coach Rasa Acheoon, John Ousterhout, Ray
Nledermeyer, BUI Wall

putter, and Keiser, who always Mac m) have strong records be-

came through just when he was "P and M expected toYear's B igges t Player

"darkhorse of the tournament,
Saturday, hist before dead-lin- e

time.
Hoar's 689 three-gam- e semi-fin- al

series was good for second
place Saturday,-bein- g 43 pins be-
low Rex Adolph's high of 734.

The Statesman gold-mount- ed

trophy and top check of $27.80
wye presented Hoar after the fi-

nal rounds.

Adolph, top flight favorite to
win the trophy after his 734
semi-fin-al ; total. , had spUt"
troubles throughout the . finals,
finishing sixth with' a score of
175. For his efforts tn winning
sixth, he received a gold bowl-
ing baH charm.

Second place winner was Jack
Kerr, bowler for Frlesen's in the
Major league. Kerr compiled a
total of 978 pins, good for $17.37
and a gold bowling ball charm.

John Friesen, Major league
bowler, rolled a total of 943 pins.
food for third place check of
$10.43 and cold bowling ball
charm.

Fourth place winner was Goldie
Bentson, Industrial loop bowler
on his own "GoldieV entry, with
a wiai oi bus puis, Bentson re
ceived a check lor $6.85 and a
cold bowline ball charm.

Wilbur McCuhe, Richfield bowl-
er in the Mercantile circuit, rolled
a total of 877 pins, two above
Adolph, which was good for fifth
place check of $6.95 and gold ball
charm.

' Hoar jumped to the lead fat

the first same, bewllnr 222. His
25 pin handicap cave him a 247.
and although rolling a, weak 139
tn the third heat, ho came back
strong fat the fourth and, fifth
with score of. 231 and US. He

mad score of 1st in Us second
game. v

,: :

. Kerr's scores were 215, 202, 199,
186 and 176. His handicap Was
IS pins. .

' "

, Friesen started off with a 177
and 174 in his first two games,
and followed up with 205, 160
and 227. His handicap was nine
pins.

Bentson's . totals were 196, 132,
203, 168 and 184, with a handicap
of 26 pins.

McCune rolled games of 172;
230, 145, 155 and 164. His hand!
cap was 29 pins;

Adolph's totals were 189, 170,
184, 153 and 179, with a handi
cap of nine pins.

Bend Progresses
With Ball Plans

BEND, March ,
- baseball players planned Monday
to enter the Oregon State league
mis year without a sponsor.

- The Elks lodge, sponsor of
local team for 13 years, decided
not to continue this year but the
players are going ahead with or
ganization plans, - confident that
the city , will , supply adequate
support. ,; :.."'
. It was considered likely that
Jack Gordon, brother of the fa
mous Joe of the New York Yan
kees, would manage the club. -

BrewsSwap
By JUDSON BAILEY

final total was 1105 pins.

Gaines Tcnigkl:
.

7:30--Mt. Angol vs.
Valo

8:45-Sal- om vs.
Corvallis -

Morning March 10, 1942

Faculty Upset
By Leslie 5

Leslie high's Missionaries, run- -

ners-u- p in the City Intramural
leage, ' upset the strong Salem
Faculty quintet last night on the
Leslie court by a 28 to 24 count.

With the count knotted at 24.
all aad only a minute and a half
left, Deb McLoughltn, fleet Les
lie forward, made two succes
sive "steal- s- which resulted ta
fast lay-i- n shots and proved the
margin of victory.

The Faculty, consisting of teach
ers and coaches of the city school
system, who had rolled over the
city 'champion Parrish Pioneers,
33 to 25 last week, led the Mis-

sionaries 10 to 9 at the half. They
ran it to 19-- 18 at the third quar
ter mark.

R. W. Travenner, Leslie prin-
cipal, took over coaching duties
daring the game, permitting
Coaches Game Flesher aad
Loren Mori to participate In the
contest.
In the preliminary, Leslie's 8th

graders dunked the Parrish quint,
27-2- 1.

Wrestling Card
Postponed Till

Tuesday
There will be aa professional

wrestling matches at the armory
tonight due to the state high

basketball tournament.
Don Owe wired that

he did not wish to possibly ta.
terfere with the attendance at
the tourney, so would postpo
tonight's matches aa til aext
Tuesday night, March 17.

Tony Fraiola's
Condition Fair

The condition of Tony Fral-Ol- a.

Little AU-Amerl- eaa foot--
ban sW oa the wmametto grid I

. team, who Is la the Salem Gen--. . . .w swopiuu sunenng rresa a
stomach aumeat. was resorted
Monday by Dr". Ralph Furvine.
Willamette physlclaav as being
--ralr.-

i Another blood tnasfaaloa
was administered Fralola Mon
day.

: Fralota's stomach dlaorder
Is a reoccur enco of aa ailment
that has bothered the popular

Cfootban star ' twice before
when ho was a member of the
US Marines before entering
WClamette, and last fall daring
the football

DMaggio,

I

m

John Johnson. Rex Hardy. Forrest
Back row. Coach Harold Hank. Bad

(Waay Gemmell absent.)

Reynolds. Don Faweott. Jack Kreaso.

in Florida
biggest trade of the year

camp or the Washington Senators
Buck Newsom and Rudy York

Jim Vernon.
for March, even in Florida, and

seemed to be simmering until the
arrival , Monday night of Leonard
and the. likelihood that the Tigers
would bolster their bid with
third player. Jack Zeller, Detroit's
general manager, was In - con
ference here Monday with Clark
Griffith, president of the Senators
and it was learned that Leonard
is on his way to camp, even
though he has not yet signed
contract f

Both York aad N
holdouts, . along with Catcher
Bitty Sullivan and Pitchers John
Corsica and Lather Thomas of
the Tigers, and this fact la ad
dtttoa to their dismal shewing
last season, whoa Newsom
only IX games, b taflaeaelng
Seller's desire to trade
The Leonard
of . the n leading knuckle ) baU
pitchers of the big leagues, wm
It games and lost 11 last year.
York, however, is working with

the Tigers at their camp in nearby
Lakeland. -

Bf Church Result
: The Mennonltes came from be-

hind in the final seconds of play
on Guard Gehrig's howitxer to
down United Brethren, 2S---7, for
the second round B champion-
ship and the right to meet Court
Street Christian, winners of the
first round. "

UB led by an 18-- 13 margin at
the halftime but the Mennonltes
knotted the count at 22-- 22 lor the
third period score.
United Brethren 11 U Meanoultes
J. Lowcry 1 . . Welty

' "

Valencourt 1 : : 10 Herr
G. Lowery 12 : I Roth
Martin 4 J. Roth
Smith 1 .4 Gehrig
- Subs: UB, Clark 6. Mennonltes,
Franz 2, B. Roth 2. Referee, Bob

McCarthy said Monday thai
Raffing, Dickey and EeSer were
leaving their . homes . immedi-
ately for St Petersburg. Suff--
lag, the big right-hand- ed ace ef .

the New York staff and winner
of 15 games last season, has
been working out with the
Philadelphia Athletics la CaU-'forn- la,

,
: . . : t

The signing; of - this quartet
seemed to indicate an early show-
down for DiMaggio and Rolfe.
Barrow said last week that he had
made a final offer of S 13.C03 to

Benston, 4th. Boar's winning

qualifying for the finals late

u
Sfflm, Oregon, Tuaadcry

Simmons, Coons

Make No-Na-
me

Loop All-St- ar

OREGON CITY, March --()
The champion Salem high school

basketball team placed two men
on the No-Na- me leagae all-st- ar

team.
Tabulation of votes by coaches

showed Dntch Simmons, Salem,
who set a scoring record this
season, was a anantmoas choice
for forward. At the other for-
ward Is Gordon Mills, Oregon
City.

. Bad Coons. 81 em, was named
center, and Jason Wldmer, Cor-
vallis, and Bag Hodgins, Eageae,
gaards. "
; On the, second team were
Grtbble, Muwaakle, and Ander-so- n.

Corvallis. forwards; Cam,
Eugene, center; Meaaey, MO-waak- le,

and , Catler, - 'Salem,
gaards. v ' "

ASTORIA, March -- AVTwo
Salem high school basketball
players won places en the ent

five selected ay the
Astoria high aqaad.

The team: Dntch Shnmons,
Salem, and Wells, Tillamook,
forwards; Bob Samuels, Hood
River, center; Bad Coons, Sa-
lem, and Ed Dick. The Dalles,
gaards. Coartaey Jones, Salem,
was accorded honorable
tfcm.

Portland AAU Teams
Enter Denver TourneY

PORTLAND, March
Bradford Clothiers, Oregon AAU
basketball champions, and the
runner-u- p Signal - Oil . team will
compete in the national tourna
ment at Denver, AAU officials
announced Monday.

Both teams will leave by auto-
mobile Thursday. Bradford won
the state title Saturday night, de
feating Signal, 43 to SO.

(4), Masterson (7) and Early,
Evans.

A's Lose 4th Straight
ANAHEIM, Calit, March --iJfS

The Philadelphia Athletics
dropped their fourth straight ex
hibitioo baseball game Monday,
falling t to S before Loa Angeles
os me racinc ioasr league. - :

Aa Impostor In the A's Uno-a-p,

Jim Castlgll a, former
Georgetown . football star who
was hired as batthag practleo
catcher, got a triple aad a single
and scored two of the American
league's runs

(A) . 10 1

Los Angeles (PC) 111'!
Aberna thy. Fowler (6), Castig

liar Davis. Heusser (4), Mallory
(7) and Holm, Campbell (8).

Long Confab Still
No Jeff Heath . ,

CIJLANDIarch P-i--AI

va Bradley, ! president of the
Cleveland baseball club, said
Monday night he and Jeff Heath,
the Indians' hard-hitti- ng outfield
er, had talked salary for three
hours Monday without reaching
an agreement. -- ,''".:Bradley salJ Heath wanted
"about 59 per cent more than
we cocIJ possibly give him."

ing, for the only . games of 'the
first dayj .. - ;V:--

.

Hopes for a Salem hhrfc
championship victory in the
basketball tournament took a
definite upswing Monday after--

on when It was announced
that WaOy GemmelL first-stri- ng

Viking guard who has been eat
of the Ime-a- p for the past few
weeks with the mumps, would
be able to participate In the
tournament after alL Doctor's '

orders -- had kept Gemmell out
of ; school, bat Coach Harold
Hank announced Monday that

i has recovered and would
Play. . . .

"He may notbe In sack rood
shape," said Hank, "but bis
speed and ball handling will be
a big help to us."

.The favorites are here the un
derdogs are here the dark horses
are here 16 top-not- ch A school

?i'ra"nf,l at h ''jJ?; in the
tournament for Salem

city.

No less than six of the It
are top-ranki- ng favorites with
the Flying Fishermen ef Astoria
rated the best chance to win
the title, repeating their victory
of last year.

ii I

North Bend,' Salem, Baker,
Mediord, and Milton-Freewat- er.

ve ine Asionans more , thanPty of trouble before the king
of the hoop-cou- rt Is crowned
bo"t 10 P-- next Saturday

night

eat of the foothills of
the Cascades comes ML AngeL
the tournament darkhorse. The
Angels swept through the Ore-
gon Catholic high school tourna-
ment recently at The Dalles.
uubduing Columbia Prep " for
that title. Columbia Prep wCI
bo here too, representing gls-tri-ct

13. The Angel Preps tangto
with Yale high m the curtain- -
raiser tonight at 7:JS p. m.

Out of the south comes stronav
Medford. Klamath Falls, --forth
Bend, Eugene and Corvallis
from the north, Oregon City's Pio-
neers, Columbia Prep, St Helena

from the east Baker, ; Mae
Hi,' and Vale from the west,
Astoria, Hillsboro, and McMinn-vil- le

and from right here at
home, the Viks of Salem high.

Bulldogs, Vikings, Tigers, Prep--

.f1' KoDe5- - Pcni
Axemen, Flying Fish--all

are represented In the menag-
erie of colorful quintets.

Wednesday's games start si
1 p. to.) with Medford (4) afar--
tag Mnton-Freewat- er (2). Fol
lowing wm ? be HUlsbora t) I

valaut St. Helens (14) at tilS
P. m-- North Bend (5) sxaiast
Colambla Prep (13) at 3tla. m. Baker (1) against Ore--

City (It) at 1:11 a, sa.
Astoria (II) against Eugene (I)
at TJi p, m, and Klamath Tails
(3) against MeMlnaville , (I)
at f :45 , an.

The 23rd tourney will mark" the
21st appearance of a Salem ieanv
the 20th for Astoria, the 14th for
Eugene, the 10th for Klamath
Falls, Medford ; and Baker,., the
ninth for McMinnvflle, the eighth
lor worth Bend and Corvallis. the
sixth for Oregon City, the fourth
for Columbia Prep, the third for
Vale and the first for Mt AnieL

Salem dominates the field of
I former champs, having won the
I title six . times. Astoria Is next
I with five, while Baker, Eugene
land Corvallis have won tmwm
I each. Medford has nailed the' tour.
I ney bunting to the mast twice.

' Yoa Disciples of :

Ckl7.r:::roC: JI-- 33

- Yoa Are Invited" to --

nt!?Eat

Every Tuesday and 35 cThont. 11 ajn.-- I pan.

FJS." Fresh Corned C2
Ceef Hash Wed, tiwV

479 COURT ST.

Coons, Don Catler, Carl Batte,

yrrsjgsmaiommmomammm

.".,

- i

HEDFORD'S TIGERS, district 4,
n, so. (the first game) Wednesday.
Darrell Montetth, R. B. Webber,
McCallister, Henry Herman, Dale

Simmons Sets
Record; Cops
Scoring Crown

Forrest "Dutch" Simmons, high- -
scoring forward of the Salem high
Vikings, led the No-Na- me league
scorers in the past 10-ga- me sea
son, as well as breaking the loop
scoring record. Simmons' new rec
ord total Is 142 points, or an aver
age of 14 tallies per game.

Bob Morris of Albany high, with
137 points made in the 1941 sea
son, was high until Simmons' new
record was set.

Bill Hodgins of Eugene placed
second in league scoring with 109

points, he and Simmons being the
only two cagers in the loop to top
the 100 mark.

Only Albany and Milwaukie
highs will be missing in No-Na- me

representation in the state tour
nament, Salem, Corvallis, Eugene
and Oregon City having cinched
respective district berths.

Final scoring results are as fol
lows:

pr tp
Simmons. Salara SS ' It 143
Hodgins. Xugono 43 3 14 10S
Mills. O. C, 37 15 S3
Crlbblo. MUwaukio j 30 as SS
soamsur, Huwtuut . ao t 14 SS
Fortier. Albonjr 30 SS 30 S3
Gain. Uffl, . 33 IS 33 S3
McMorris. Salom SS 14 14 B0
Coons, Salem 31 14 XI IS
Anderson. Corvallis - 30 U 30 n
Reiman. Corvallis S3 SI 30 n
OarTon, Albany SO IS 13 ii
MLUar. Alb-- nr s 30 " OS
Mmmt, MUwaukio SS 10 30 OS
Cutltf. Salem 34 IS IS S3
Proemau, Ore City S3 IS 3S SI
Woif. Kugeno S3 IS 14 00

Mims, corr mins it 13 30 80
ong. Albany U IS 48

Buriner. Corvallis IS M 11 49
Mocuora. uro, city is IS 40
Knoo. Ore City IS 14 39
Cettle. O. C - U 10 33
Wardehotf. Attany 14 ' 11 33
KnoU. CorvaUts 11 - 10 IS 33
Sawran .MUwaukio 11 , 8 30
Kramar.- - Eueano - 13 IS St
Uodsay. Kugeno f 14 SO SS
Svarverud, Salem 10 s 34
Brattner, CorvalUs . 11 , 1 S3
Jacobaen. Albany 11 '

, S3
Groshoos. CorvalUs 0 IS 33
Huffman. MUwaukio 1 11 31
Jones. Salem S 11 SO
Masters. CorvalUs T 13
Htch. MUwaukio 1 IS
HiU. Kugeno 8 ' , s- -

Ransom, - V 4
Mathan. Ore. City T 1
Gem matt; Salem ,., f IS
Peckover. Ore. City ' S s
Kennel. Albany S : 13
Thompson. Albany 3 . 8 10
ObvsUUcr. MUwaukia 3 0 10

ing. Bin Dickey, Joe Gordon
and Charley Keller all had
agreed to terms.
The suddenness of this capitu-

lation by the holdouts was inter-
preted by observers as meaning
that the club had made concessi-
ons-to the players.

The Yankees have looked
anything bat awesome la their
exhibition games thus far and
Marse McCarthy I a man who
dislikes to be embarrassed by a
ridiculous looklsg . tall-- clab,
evea la the Grapefruit league.
Decs use of this he may have

needed, scored 68's on both rounds
for a 132. Picard
and Nelson had 33, with
the help of Picard's eagle two on
the lOtn note, where he sank a
100-ya- rd approach.

Harper and --telser were
among the last players Invited
and then were ' given bids be-
cause they both have finished
fat the money In every tourna-
ment played this year.)
The only favored team left In

the running was the 1941 winning
combination of Ben Hogan and
Gene Sarazen. They scored 3 and
2 over Herman Barron and Tony
Penna.

The defenders had 34-- 34 63
this morning, against 34-38- 70.

GToVTl--

Perfect Score
Tops PITA

Clarence Townsend, aecretary
of the Salon Trapshooiers club,
made another perfect s c or e at
Portland Sunday, when 'he shat
tered 100 straight clay pidgeons
to win .the PITA tournament
shoot there.

Glen Hiltibrand, another Sa-

lem shooter, : was ' runner-u- p in
class A competition with a score
of 98 hits.1

Towusends lM-stralg- ht fete
was the third time la recent
weeks, that he has icoomplish- -
ed a perfect score. Only a week
ago Sunday he shattered - let
for 188 ta a ham aad baee
shoot oa the Salem Gan
club range. Previous to that he
bit M for SI la another
and bacon shoot here.

St. Helens Hi
Wins, 50-1-3

jst. tuALNS, ore, March .
-(-A7-&t Helens won entry to the
uregon mgn senooi Dasketoall
tournament Monday night with
a 50--18 victory over Parkrose.

It was the first district 14 title
in six years for the St Helens
team, wnicn naa to play six games
in the district tourney In the past
week in order to qualify. . j

'lUnfoWed'
his star centerfielder, who last
season bit In 88 consecutive games
and was voted the z American
league's most fvaluable ; player.
The Yankee president Is expected
to arrive In St Petersburg Thurs
day and may confer personally
with his No. 1 holdout who has
been vacationing at nearby Lido

' Kcthhsg has beea heard here
aooui iioize ana there was a
possibility that Cae Yanks
miht try to trade Lint if he did

OR1.ANDO, Flow March
was brewing Monday in the
with the Detroit Tigers offering
for Emu (Dutch) Leonard and

The deal was very warm

Joint Meeting
For Anglers
Wednesday

Members of the Santiam Fish
and Game association of the. Alban-

y-Lebanon district will meet
with members of the Salem Hunt-
ers and Anglers 'club: at Ragles
hall in Salem Wednesday evening
to hear R. K. Dimick, head of the
department of fish and game
management of Oregon State col-

lege, in his lecture on the value
of the steelheed to the public of
Oregon. . ,

Tb looal dab has embarked
' upon a iwotaa of odaeattea
whieh alms to portray to Its
members . aad ather sports
groupo throughout tha state the
fact that the stoolhoad is docUa-m- g

ta numbers ta Oregon
streams on aceouat of failure
of the present Uws to provide
adeqaato protection. It is point-
ed out that fat Washing tan,,
where ' the . stoelhosd Is roeog-sds- ed

as a gaaao fish, aad pro--.

tectod aa sach, steelhead Ashing
Is steadily Improving ta spite of
the greater aamber of oporto'
men who fish Washlagtoa

t Mr. Dimick Is a recognized au-

thority in his field and sportsmen
of the two clubs are looking for-
ward to his talk with interest. :

, The meeting wfll begin at
o'clock and refreshments will be
served at Its close.

Additional Sports
On Page 10 i -

asked Us boas to stretch a point
aad get the regular Yankees ta
easBPrr.''" "," ' '"'.' J '

The present Yankee lineup has
looked so bad that It was even
hinted here Monday that Gordon
might take his position at second
base without any ado Tuesday
when the world champions face
the Boston Red Sox at Sarasota.

This would permit Gerry Priddy
to move to third base and get in
some of the practice he will need
there If he must open the season
at the hot corner. " ' - r

Training Camps
Singleton Joins
Portland Bevos .

SAN JOSE. Calif, March 9.-(- ff)

Elmer Singleton, six-fo- ot, 160-pou-nd

right-hand- ed pitcher from
Ogden, Utah, joined the Portland
Beavers of the Pacific C o a s t
league at their baseball training
camp Monday. ,

- Singleton is on option to the
Beavers; ; from the New York
Yankees.', 7:'w; "Sf--

Three players from the injured
list. Third Baseman Marv Owen,
Shortstop Lindsay Brown and
Outfielder Ted Norbert, were
back in circulation Monday.

Sluggingl Yanks
ORLANDO, Fla, March 9--(

Steve Sundra, former member of
the New : York Yankee pitching
staff, let his old mates down with-
out a hit in the first three innings
of Monday's Yankee-Washingt- on

game and the Senators went on to
, win, 9 to 2. V

AH toji, the singeing Yank-

ees got only four hits. That was
ere mere than they collected la

z .l2i to the St. Lctii Cardinals

Vew York (A) L'.'f'"' t 4 1

.7ashfcston (A) ..-- r.,?

" 13 0

Crr.Ilr.L Kjsso (4), Eranch (7)

e On ly. ' ankee Mow- -

" ORLANDO, Fla, March 9.-t-P)

The New York Yankees swept
four of their holdouts into the fold
Monday in one big swoop, leav-
ing Joe DiMaggio and Red Rolfe
still holding, out till what may
soon be the bltter" end. .

Within a few minutes after
; the world . champions arrived
here Monday for an exhibition
game with the Washington Sen-
ators, Manager Joe McCarthy
emerged from a telephone con-
ference with President Edward
G. Barrow, who is in New York,
and announced that Ecd Esff- -

r- - I Cc-r- s: C jndra, .
Scarborough tcrxos soon. t,


